
Counter Selection Guide



Introduction to Carbon Smart Wood™

What is Carbon Smart Wood?
Carbon Smart Wood™ is material that is salvaged from tree removals usually due to
Disease, Disaster, Decay, or Development. The Fallen Lumber Co is a proud distributor
of Carbon Smart Wood™ and works with local arborists and tree service companies to
turn this would be wasted material into beautiful furnishings, giving these trees a
second life. 

How is it different than traditional wood? 
Because our material is salvaged, we cannot control its look and appearance to the
same degree. Most wood from traditional sources is grown and graded for uniformity
and consistency. Our material has character. The knots, figure, burls, and grain patterns
all tell a story of the people and place where it grew. 

Learn more at www.carbonsmartwood.com

http://www.carbonsmartwood.com/


Step 1: Type of Countertop or Kitchen Island

Slab Dimensional



Step 2: Pick Species

White Oak Black Walnut Cherry Antique Elm

***Pictures are an approximation of each species.Color and grain patterns vary from piece to piece*** 



White Oak Black Walnut

*Cherry, Elm, and Ash are available in limited quantities

Step 2: Species continued . . . 



Cherry Antique Elm

Step 2: Species continued . . . 



Step 3: Select Construction Style - Dimensional

End Grain Edge Grain Plank

White
Oak

Black
Walnut



Step 3: Select Construction Style - Slab

Single Slab Bookmatched

Brose our current slab inventory at www.fallenlumber.com/slabs

https://www.fallenlumber.com/slabs


Butcher Block Countertops



Step 4: Edges

Standard Medium Eased Heavy Eased

***Edge selection applies to all square-cut edges and corners.  Natural “Live” Edges will be treated in a manner that preserves the natural

edge while providing the best tactile experience*** 



Step 5: Select Finish

All of our objects are finished using OSMO Satin, a medium-low sheen hard
wax oil. Over the years, we have found this product best accentuates the
natural color and grain structure of our woods. We also offer standard
OSMO Stains if you wish to alter the color in any way. 

Natural Finish
Clear Satin

Stain
Cognac
Walnut
Oak Antique
Ebony



Showroom (by appointment only)
1589 Sulphur Spring Rd, 
Suite 111
Arbutus, MD, 21227

Email: sales@fallenlumber.com

Phone: 443-840-7373

Proud distributor of 


